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LOVES OF COMFORT AND DESPAIR: A READING
OF SHAKESPEARE'S SONNET 138
BY EDWARD A. SNOW

Lyingholds an honorableplace in
love; it is a detourthatleads us to
truthby thebackdoor.
On Some
(Montaigne,
Verses of Virgil)

Sonnet 138 ("When mylove sweares thatshe is made oftruth")is
one of those sonnets that seem to have served as touchstones for
Shakespeare's dramaticimagination.'Its paradoxes and its elusiveness oftone locate a crucial thresholdwithinthe world ofthe plays:

on the one side Hamlet,Troilusand Cressida,and Othello,with

their disgust with sexuality, their distrustof women, and their
cynical, disillusioned, and/or subjectively isolated male protagonists; on the otherAntony and Cleopatra, with its intermingling of male and female selves, its acceptance of the realities of
of
sexual relatedness,and its chastened yet visionaryreaffirmation
the romanticidealism of Romeo and Juliet. This is one case, then,
where a close reading should open on the largest Shakespearean
horizons,and on the basic forcesthatcontend there.
There is another reason for paying close attentionto how the
poem works.For in additionto locatingthe thresholdthatseparates
Othello fromAntonyand Cleopatra, the sonnet passes over it, to
achieve somethingof an epiphany. We come upon it,withineither
the sonnet sequence or Shakespeare's work as a whole, not as a
field of conflictsbut as a momentof repose. The groundsforcynicism and despair in Shakespeare's romanticvision are the stuffof
them into somethingworkthe poem, but it manages to transform
and idealistic. And this transformaable, even strangelyaffirmative
tion is accomplished throughthe minutestsemantic and syntactic
adjustments.Indeed, ifone can generalize fromthe sonnet,then no
more separates what is mostnegative fromwhat is mostpositive in
Shakespeare than a subtle distinctionin tone.
The followingline-by-linecommentaryis largely an attemptto
make this distinctionpalpable.2 The differencesbetween the versions of the sonnet published in the 1599 Passionate Pilgrim and
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the 1609 Quartowill be accorded a place of centralimportance,for
they unfailinglybring the special quality of the latterinto focus,
and illuminatethe natureof the " crossing"thatis its achievement.
The earlierversion still hesitatesat the thresholdin question, and
in the end relapses into metaphors that evoke the repressive,
claustrophobicatmosphereof Othello ("Since that our faultes in
love thus smotheredbe"); while the 1609 versionpasses over into
the lucid, accommodating,fully manifest space of Antony and
Cleopatra ("And in our faultesby lies we flatteredbe"). Obviously,
then, the assumptionwill be that 1599 is an early Shakespearean
version,and notan imperfectly
rememberedtranscript;
the ensuing
discussion will hopefullybecome in turnan argumentforthe validityofthatassumption,or at least forits fruitfulness
as a working
hypothesis
.

11.1-2: Whenmylove swearesthatshe is madeoftruth,
I do beleeveherthoughI knowshe lyes,4
In the mouthof Hamlet, Troilus, or Othello, these lines might
easily express cynicismor desperate confusion;yet the tone they
establish here-and the sonnet as a whole manages to sustain-is
gentle,resolved,lovinglyacceptant.The note of affectiontends to
come througheven more strongly,in fact,in "though I know she
lyes" than in "I do beleeve her." The intimate,almostcomplacent
tone is simultaneouslya seductionand a provocation:what should
be a logical contradictionis presentedas if it were matter-of-factly
intelligible; what seems an obvious piece of self-deceptioncommunicateslucidityand peace of mind.5
Yet beneath the sonnet's apparentoffhandedness,fine and crucial distinctionsare continuallybeing made. The mistressswears
that she is made of truth,not that she is "true" or "telling the
truth";and the speaker believes her, not her vows or her lies. The
continuinglifeofa relationshipcan depend on, mayeven consistin
the recognitionof the gap between what one is and what one says,
or whatone says and what one means in the sayingofit.And-as if
really to take her at her word, more literally even than she
intends-if she is made of truth,even her lies must be true, or
manifesthertruth;such lies, properlyunderstood,mayelicit belief
ratherthan undermineit. Enobarbus obscurelymakes this case for
Cleopatra's "passions" (the word is used with metaphysicaltact,
alluding as it does to both the actorand the man of conviction)in
one ofAntonyand Cleopatra's manyreminiscencesof Sonnet 138:
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Enobarbus:

Antony:
Enobarbus:

Cleopatra,catchingbut the least noise of this,dies inI have seen herdie twenty
stantly;
timesuponfarpoorer
moment.I do thinkthereis mettlein death,whichcommitssomelovingactuponher,she hathsucha celerityin
dying.
She is cunningpastman'sthought.
Alack,sir,no, herpassionsare made ofnothingbut the
finestpartof pure love. We cannotcall her windsand
waterssighsand tears;theyare greaterstormsand tempeststhanalmanacscanreport.
Thiscannotbe cunningin
her;ifitbe, she makesa show'rofrainas well as Jove.
(1.2.137-48)

In answer to the question of whether Cleopatra's "deaths" are
spontaneous reactions to the prospect of Antony'sabsence or calculated deceptions designed to keep him in Egypt,Enobarbus replies thatsuch distinctionsdo not apply in her case-and thatlove,
whose essence is the stuffofher passions, is notthe best place to try
to make them. It is this capacity to defeat the mind's attemptsto
distinguishspontaneityfromcalculation, truthfrompretense, that
is her truth-the truththat elicits Antony's love, in spite of his
frustrations
("But thatyourroyalty/Holds idleness your subject, I
should take you /For idleness itself' [1.3.91-93]),and Enobarbus's
belief,in spite ofhis ironicaldefenses.The speaker of Sonnet 138 is
both Antonyand Enobarbus in this respect: for him belief is a
matteroflove, or at least presupposes it (the introductory
"my love"
suggests that the issues of the sonnet have been settled long in
advance), and it has to do withthe person ofhis beloved ratherthan
her professions.The antitheticalsituationis dramatizedin Othello,
where we witness the disastrousconsequences (and in a sense the
substancelessness) of a love anxiously,idealisticallypredicated on
belief ("My life upon her faith!"[1.3.294]).
The paradoxes ofSonnet 138 are even moredirectlyrecalled near
the end ofAntonyand Cleopatra, in a piece of comic dialogue that
once again seems to be concerned with the integrityof Cleopatra
and her many "deaths":
Cleopatra:
Clown:

Remember'st
thouanythathave died on't?
Verymany,menand womentoo.I heardofone ofthem
no longerthan yesterday,a veryhonestwoman-but
something
givento lie, as a womanshouldnotdo butin
way of honesty-howshe died of the bitingof it,what
pain she felt.
(5.2.249-54)
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The speaker ofthe sonnet may similarlychoose to believe thathis
mistresslies "in way of honesty": "When she swears her truthto
me, and lies in doing so, that very lie proves her truth,since it
demonstratesthatshe loves me enough to keep the truthfromme,
cares enough about preservingour relationship,and protectingmy
feelings, to conceal her infidelities within it." "I do beleeve"
suggests somethingcloser to a pledge or an enactmentthan a passive acceptance (it answers to her vows in a marriageof similarly
devious minds),as ifher truthwere contingenton his investmentin
it. Althoughthe follyof Troilus's self-willeddelusion is not faroff
the horizon,there is a peculiar clarityand ethical strengthabout
such a train of thought. Its positives come into focus when we
realize that such a piece of casuistryis exactly what a non-tragic
Othello would have to become capable of, regardless of Desdemona's actual "guilt" or "innocence" (the play goes to painful
lengthsto show thatno objective proof-whatever thatmightconsist in-would restorehis faith).We are actually closer to a more
complaisantversion of Juliet'spassionate realism:
Dost thoulove me? I knowthouwiltsay"Ay,"

And I will take thyword; yet ifthou swear'st,

Thou mayprovefalse:at lovers'periuries
TheysayJovelaughs.

(2.2.90-94)

In Sonnet 138 the laughterof the gods has been internalized (cf.
Hubler's description of its tone as "amused contentment"),6not
without a tendency to look on truthaskance and strangely,but
miraculouslywithoutcynicismor disillusionment.
There is yet another,entirelydifferentside to the issue of lies
and the belief in themin the sonnet,as the passage fromRomeo and
Juliet suggests: it has to do not with infidelitybut with the burden
of experience, and not with calculated deception but with the passionate untruthsof love itself.The lover's vows in As You Like It
that so closely echo those of Sonnet 138-"It is to be all made of
faithand service /And so am I forPhoebe" (5.2.89-90)-are elicited
by the exuberance of being in love, not by an accusation of infidelity. Rosalind's skepticismabout such vows is based on a general
knowledge of how the world goes ("Say 'a day,' withoutthe 'ever.
No, no, Orlando, men are April when they woo, December when
theywed; maids are May when theyare maids, but the skychanges
when they are wives" [4.1.146-49]); and what makes her such a
positive forcein the play is her abilityto give herselfto love in spite
Edward A. Snow
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ofher "knowledge" (as ifshe were Mercutioand Julietin one). The
Player Queen swears that she will never wed a second time in
response to her husband's insecurities, not his accusations, and
only the most inveteratecynic would suggest that she is not sincere when she does so. Yet her vows reinforcethe Player King's
obsession with accident and mutability,in another close reminiscence of Sonnet 138 ("I do believe you think what now you
speak,/ But what we do determine, oft we break" [Ham.,
3.2.186-87]), and even Gertrudecatches the note of insecuritythat
haunts such vows ("The lady doth protesttoo much, methinks"
[3.2.230]). We ourselves probablybelieve Sonnet 116 ("Love's not
Time's fool") though we "know" better-indeed, the strengthof
our belief is probablydirectlyproportionateto our experience that
all it denies is true. Perhaps closest of all to the speaker's attitude
towardhis mistress'soaths in thisrespectis Cleopatra's response to
the oaths she is foreverintenton drawingout of Antony:
Antony:

Cleopatra:

Antony:

Let Romein Tibermelt,and thewide arch
Oftherang'dempirefall!Here is myspace,
Kingdomsare clay;ourdungyearthalike
Feeds beast as man;thenoblenessoflife
Is to do thus-whensucha mutualpair
Andsucha twaincan do't,in whichI bind,
On pain ofpunishment,
theworldto weet
We standup peerless.
Excellentfalsehood!
Whydid he marry
Fulvia and notlove her?
I'll seemthe foolI am not.Antony
Willbe himself.
Butstirred
by Cleopatra.
(1.1.33-43)

Cleopatra knows the untrustworthiness of Antony's vows as
guarantorsof the futurefromher own experience withhim as well
as fromher knowledge ofhis past ("Why should I thinkyou can be
mine, and true / (though you in swearing shake the throned
gods), /Who have been false to Fulvia? [2.3.27-29]). Yet beneath
the apparent cynicismof "Excellent falsehood!" there is genuine
acceptance on the part of someone forwhom the distinctionbetween commonlies and ennobling,passionatelyembodied fictions
is more importantthan the Roman-minded differencebetween
truthand falsity.7
Thus it may be thatthe speaker of Sonnet 138 "knows" thathis
mistresslies not because he possesses empirical evidence ofactual
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infidelities(the example ofOthello should put us on the alerthere),
but because ofwhathis own experience (or "age," as he euphemistically puts it) in love tells him about the nature of lover's vows:
"When she pledges her truthto me, I believe thatshe is sincere,
and that the love she expresses forme is real; yet I know from
experience thatsuch vows are by theirverynaturelies-especially
in the case ofthe two ofus, who are bothtoo 'old' in love to be made
of truth."
From this point of view, what threatensthe relationshipis the
speaker's own self-doubtand its potentialforcynicismand disillusionment ratherthan his mistress'spotential foractual betrayal.
Here again, the dialectic between Othello and Antony and
Cleopatra clarifies what is at stake in the sonnet. In Othello, a
preoccupationwith past and futureloves, with mutability,with a
series of betrayalsin which the presentlove is inextricablyimplicated, is merelythe necessary obverse of the brittleidealism that
mustdisavow it; suppressed fromwithin,it returnsin the external
world as a paranoid,persecutory,randomlyembodied voice preying on the insecuritiesthatare its real substance:
Lookto her,Moor,ifthouhasteyesto see;
and maythee.
She has deceivedherfather,

(1.3.292-93)

It cannotbe thatDesdemonashouldlongcontinueherlove to
the Moor-putmoneyin thypurse-norhe his to her.It was a
and thou shalt see an answerable
violent commencement,
sequestration-put moneyin thy purse. These Moors are
changeablein theirwills-fillthypursewithmoney.The food
as
thattohimnowis as lusciousas locustsshallbe tohimshortly
acerbeas thecoloquintida.
She mustchangeforyouth:whenshe
is satedwithhis body,she willfindtheerrorofherchoice.She
putmoneyin thypurse.
musthavechange,she must;therefore
(1.3.341-52)
In all such passages we hear Othello's own innervoice as well as
thatof the hostile elements in his externalworld.
In Cleopatra,however,the lifeforceis able to triumphover what
experience "knows," and achieve in the process a heightened,
all-inclusive lucidity. Her firstscene with Charmian is a perfect
gloss on Sonnet 138's "And age in love, loves nott'have yearstold":
Cleopatra:

Who'sbornthatday
WhenI forget
to sendto Antony,
Shalldie a beggar.Inkand paper,Charmian.
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Charmian:
Cleopatra:
Charmian:
Cleopatra:
Charmian:
Cleopatra:

Welcome,mygoodAlexas.Did I, Charmian,
Ever love Caesar so?
0, thatbraveCaesar!
Be chokedwithsuchanotheremphasis!
Say,"thebraveAntony."
The valiantCaesar!
By Isis, I will givetheebloodyteeth
IfthouwithCaesarparagonagain
Mymanofmen.
By yourmostgraciouspardon,
I singbutafteryou.
My salad days,
WhenI was greeninjudgment,
cold in blood,
To sayas I said then.Butcome,away,
Get me inkand paper.
He shallhave everydaya severalgreeting,
Or I'll unpeopleEgypt.
(1.5.64-78)

What is being celebrated in this passage is Cleopatra's capacity to
be rich in memoryyet young in love, to will throughher passions
(and her sense ofhumor)a presentenhanced ratherthan burdened
by the past. Althoughthe speaker of Sonnet 138 gently,wrylyacquiesces where Cleopatra passionatelytranscends,it is Antonyand
Cleopatra's mood of time-boundacceptance ratherthan Othello's
mixtureof cynicismand despair thathis attitudeultimatelyresembles.
The troubledfeelingsabout sexualitythatare in a sense the crux
ofthe sonnet come to the forein the puns of line 2. In the absence
ofthe prepositionand itsobject, "she lyes" can implyeither"lies to
me" or "lies with me" (for the latter,afterall, are the lies the
speaker knows). These alternatives tend to imply and become
equivalent to each other (with "lies with other men" merely an
internal,wholly subjective middle term-just as the fantasyof an
adulterous liaison that Desdemona lies to him about serves to
mediate Othello's own repressed sense of what lying with her involves forhim)-as if what the speaker had to overcome were not
his awareness of her promiscuitybut his own "knowledge" of her
sexually.8The attitudethat sex itselfis illicit and corrupting,and
thatto have intercoursewith a woman is to know her fora whore
and a liar, is a demon upon which the critical force of much of
Shakespeare's canon is broughtto bear. The 1609 version of the
sonnetmanages to sustainthroughoutthe gentle ascendany of"I do
beleeve her" over "I know she lyes" (the lies ofline 2 have, in fact,
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by line 14 been convertedintothe grounding,consolingtruthofthe
relationship).In doing so, it achieves a triumphsimilarto that of
Antonyand Cleopatra over the darkest,most compulsive forcesin
Shakespeare's world.9
youth,
11.3-4: Thatshe mightthinkeme someuntuterd
Unlearnedin theworld'sfalsesubtilties.
Here the two versions begin to diverge: 1599 reads "unskillful"
instead of "unlearned" and "forgeries" instead of "subtilties."
"Unlearned" implies a more benign attitudetoward an ironicallyregarded self-image than "unskillful"; sexual inexperience becomes a matterof innocence ratherthan awkwardnessor incompetence. The substitutionof "subtilties" for "forgeries" shiftsthe
issue of trueversus false towardthe more ethicallyneutral(or elusive) one of simple versus complex,and opens the possibilityof an
epicurean rather than a puritanical consideration of "'lies."
(Forgeries are always stronglynegative in Shakespeare, as in
Adonis's "Love is all truth,Lust full of forged lies" sen., 804];
subtleties more often call for aesthetic appreciation, as in Berownes "Subtle as Sphinx, sweet and musical /As brightApollo's
lute" [LLL., 4.3.339-40], or Prospero's "You do yet taste/ Some
subtleties o' th' isle" [Tmp., 5.1.123-24].
The musical patternsestablished in the firstthree lines clearly
demand "subtilties" ratherthan "forgeries" (note especially the
interplayoft's, l's, d's, and s's thatkeeps the verse on the tip ofthe
tongue,and the fluidelision of"false" into"subtilties")-a factthat
mightseem to argue for 1599 as an imperfecttranscriptionrather
than an early version of 1609. Yet the very thing that makes the
variantsin 1609 compelling when considered as authorialrevisions
is thattheyseem not so much to change the originalintosomething
else as bring to light what has been there, half-suppressed,all
core of
along-as if the poet were finallyrealizing the affirmative
reviit.10
That
against
his situationand relinquishinghis defenses
sions which make fora more complex, humane breadth of vision
should also make fora more beautiful,logically coherentpoem is
reside.
symptomaticof the level at which the poem's affirmations
For once aesthetic value inheres naturallyin the unembellished
texture of human realization, instead of becoming something
created and imposed in its despair.
The grammaticaland syntacticalambiguitiesof 11.3-4 reflectthe
complicated intersubjectivityof the relationship they describe.
Edward A. Snow
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"That she mightthinkeme" can express an intenton the partofthe
speaker eitherto deceive his mistressor to granther wish, cooperate in her own self-deceptions.The latterpossibilityis made more
plausible by the syntactical ambiguity which allows "That" to
modifyeither"I do believe her" or "she lyes." The more esoteric
argumentwould thus run: "My love lies to me by way of ridiculouslyexaggeratedlovers' vows notprimarilyin orderto deceive me
but in orderto believe thatshe is in love with someone youngand
foolishenough to believe them; and understandingthese motives,I
willinglyassent to them,so that she mightallow herselfthe naive
enthusiasmof a Juliet,and feel young in love herself In doing so I
enter into complicitywith an image of myselfthatit flattersme to
see held by her. And there is somethingof truthin all this: I don't
merelypretend,I do believe her." As an explanationof a beloved's
actual infidelities,the casuistryof this may be painful to reflect
upon. Yet the calm, lucid tone, the strengthand ease of address,
create the opposite effectfromthe lonely, desperate rationalizationsof Sonnet 42 ("Loving offendersthuswill I excuse yee, /Thou
dost love her, because thou knowst I love her,/And formy sake
even so doth she abuse me, /Suffringmy friend for my sake to
approove her"). The speaker's convoluted reasonings and quixotic
generosityon the question of intentarriveat a truth,a reality,that
may be closed to a more "realistic" view ofthings;theycommunicate to us not an isolated consciousness but a relationship,a mutuality,in which (I think)we believe.
thatshe thinkesme young,
11.5-6: Thus vainelythinking
she knowesmydaysare pastthebest,
Although
Line 7 will establish that it is the speaker who is doing the
"thinking"here; but when we reach the end of line six we are still
notsure whetherit is his or his mistress'sstateofmind thatis being
described. Somewhere in the course ofthe firstsix lines we lose our
sense ofwhich side ofthe relationshipwe are on, and enteran area
The restofthe sonnet draws back intoa
ofradical intersubjectivity.
simpler,externallysituatedmutuality("On both sides thus," "I lye
withher,and she withme"), but withoutreally annullingwhat has
gone before.The "I," "she," and "we"' take theirspecial resonance
fromtheir situationwithinthe (prior?)intersubjectivefield,while
the vertiginousmix of consciousnesses gains a mercifulembodiment in the flawed unions of two separate,physical selves.
The whole poem thus hinges on the change from 1599's "Al-
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thoughI know myyeares be past the best" to 1609's "Althoughshe
knowes my days are past the best." The 1599 version stresses the
gulf between what she thinksand what he knows, and between
what he gives her to know of him and what he knows to be true of
himself.The radical dialectic ofselves set in motionin the firstfive
lines comes unhappilyto restin the isolated, divided subjectivityof
the speaker, with the mistressa distantobject of concern outside
the poem's actual field of consciousness.
But the 1609 version reaffirmsthe essentially intersubjective
natureofthatfield. The substitutionof "she" allows the secondary
trainofthoughtthattakes the mistressratherthanthe speaker as the
subject of predication to extend more plausibly throughline 6:
"She maythink(such is the power ofher vanity)thatshe thinksme
young (and thatI believe her), but she really knows full well how
old I am (and that I know she lies)." And at the primarylevel of
the speaker's preoccupationwithwhat goes
discourse,it transforms
on in the mind ofhis mistressfromwhat isolates him to what saves
him fromsolipsism. In place of 1599's "I thus self-conceitedlyhold
on to the thoughtthat I have made her think I am young, even
though that thoughtis in vain, since here inside my thoughtsI
know how old I reallyam (to thinkof her thinkingof me as a youth
only intensifiesmy cynical awareness of myselfas old, and vain),"
1609 gives us somethingcloser to "I thus flattermyselfwith the
thoughtthatshe thinksme young (and believes thatI believe), yet
that thoughtis a mere vanity on my part, since I know that she
knows quite well how "old" I am (and thus knows thatI know)." It
is the differencebetween "I may be able to deceive her but I can't
deceive myself,"and "I mightbe able to deceive myselfifI weren't
aware ofhow well she knows me, how obvious the truthofme is to
her." In the formerversion,"knowledge" is just the furthestextension, and the ultimatedespair, of the speaker's "thinking"; in the
latter,it refersto the experiential, time-bound actuality of their
relationshiptogether(on the one hand, Othello's "By heaven I'll
know thythoughts"[3.3.161]; on the other,Cleopatra's "Not know
me yet?" [3.3.161]). With the change in 1609, the mistressenters
constitutivelyinto the speaker's subjectivity:his consciousness of
her perspective on him mediates his own reflectionon himself
("she knows" condenses "I know thatshe knows," and carriesthe
forceofa self-realization.)The speaker gains a saving distance from
himselfand moves emotionallynearer his mistress,as the note of
self-contempt in 1599 becomes something closer to self-
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bemusementin 1609, and the implied contemptforthe mistress(for
being fooled by him) shiftstoward an affectionate,if similarlybemused respect (forseeing throughhim). The earlier version makes
us feel the impossibilityof the relationship;the later one, its fittingness,its inevitability.
Throughout the firstsix lines of the sonnet, the wordplay on
"9think"and "know" works to undermine the psychological and
epistemological distinction they appear to define. In every instance,both can be paraphrased as "believe": "think" in the weak
sense (supposition, conjecture, delusion), "know" in the strong
sense (assurance, conviction).What establishes the differencebetween "strong"1and "weak" belief, meanwhile, is left entirely
unexplained-as if it were the assumption, or the achievement,
upon which the poem as a whole is founded.The one actual use of
"believe" is self-consciously,challenginglyparadoxical-the poem
insists on "do believe" where logic would seem to demand "pretend to believe."1' In place ofa rational,clearlydemarcatedhierarchy where thoughtleads to knowledge and knowledge to belief (or
a religious order where belief dictates knowledge and knowledge
contains thought),the sonnet establishes an emotional continuum
where everythingis ultimatelya matterof "belief," and the distance between suspicion and trusta matterofquantitiesthatcannot
be rationallymeasured or sustained. In this respect its language
works to the same ends as the remarkablysimilar wordplay of
Othello 12
Othello:
Iago:

Othello:
Iago:

Othello:
Othello:
Iago:
Othello:
Iago:
Othello:

Whatdostthousay?
Nothing,
mylord;orif-I knownot what.

Was not thatCassio partedfrommy wife?
Cassio, my lord? No, sure, I cannotthinkit,
That he would steal away so guilty-like,
Seeing yourcoming.
I do believe'twas he.
(3.3.35-40; italics added)
Honest? ay, honest.
My lord,forall I know.
What dost thou think?
Think,my lord?
Think,my lord? By heaven, thou echo'st me,
As ifthere were some monsterin thythought

Too hideousto be shown....

Iago:
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. . . If thou dost love me,
Show me thythought.
My lord,you knowI love you.
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Othello:

I thinkthoudost;
AndforI knowthou'rtfulloflove and honesty,

Iago:

For MichaelCassio,
I darebe swornI thinkthathe is honest.
I thinkso too.
(3.3.104-26;italicsadded)

Othello:

Yet the speaker ofthe sonnetresides comfortably
in the language
that destroysOthello's faith;his paradoxes convey not confusion
but an almost Montaignian lucidity and composure. The discoveries upon which all of Shakespeare's tragicprotagonistscome to
grief-the opacityofthe self,the othernessofothers,the absence of
immediaterelation,eitherwiththe selfor the other-are the givens
of the sonnet's world, the conditions for"belief' ratherthan impediments to it.
11.7-8: SimplyI creditherfalsespeakingtongue,
On bothsides thusis simpletruthsupprest:
Again, the language expresses an ambivalence while giving the
feel of having resolved it. "Simply" can mean "naively" or
"foolishly" (thus paralleling "vainely" in line 5), but also
""candidly,""absolutely," "without reserve"
CCstraightforwardly,"
(in which case "Simply I credit" will be heard to parallel and
clarify"I do believe" in line 2).13 Similarly,the "simple truth"can
be suppressed in favorof either multiple lies or a more complex
truth.'4Contradictoryperspectivesare acknowledged, yettonallyit
is the positive meanings thatachieve priority:the feel of the line
conveys not cynicism or inner division but an ethically-invested
clarity.
more
The affirmative
thrustofthe line becomes characteristically
"I
emphatic in comparison to the 1599 version. In
smiling,credit
her false speaking toung," the speaker is cut offfromthe mistress
and his act of "crediting"her by the smiles he interposesbetween
them ("outfacing" in line 8 reinforcesthe hypocritical,defensive
qualityofthese smiles). It is the world ofHamlet and Othello thatis
is hidden behind its actions;the truthis what
evoked: intentionality
remainswithin,passing show,the false what is given to the otherto
know. The prevailing mood here is one of cynicism and selfcontempt;to the degree thatthe speaker is claimingto controlor be
satisfied with his situation,his despair and impotence within it
become only the more painfully apparent. In the 1609 version,
and metricallyimhowever,the "4I"Tis grammatically,
syntactically,
Edward A. Snow
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plicated in its predicates by its middle place in the stronglylinked
unit "Simply I credit"; the forwardthrustof the line moves the
speaker toward the mistress and into the relationship between
them. The self here actively invests itselfin, relinquishes itselfto
its act of creditingand the paradoxical bond it therebycreates.
In the 1599 version,the two sides of the relationshipare doubly
isolated fromeach other,she behind her lies and he behind his
smiles. But 1609's "On both sides thus is simple truthsupprest"
implies, and achieves, a mutuality;the two lovers cooperate in
creatingand sustainingwhat lies between them,and they are but
its opposite aspects, its two "sides" (or so at least the quixotic
generosityof the poem would have it). The speaker takes what is
given, and, withoutillusion (it is a "false speaking" tongue,though
again it is the tongue itself and not what it says that he credits),
defines it, simply credits it, as the truththat is between them.
Whateverhe perceives ofher (and ofhimselfas well) he chooses to
take as existingon the surfaceof the relationship,as tacitlygiven
him to know ratherthan withheld fromhim in a place his understandingviolates. Lucidity is taken to its limits in such a gesture,
but it leaves it object intact-even becomes, contra Eliot, a source
of indiscriminateforgiveness,a place of rest.
Again, it is the world of Antony and Cleopatra into which we
have moved. The beautiful reconciliationscene between Antony
and Cleopatra afterthe defeatat Actium("Forgive myfearfulsails")
might be but a dramatic fleshing out of the mood and ethos of
Sonnet 138. The tacit agreement to suppress the issue of
Cleopatra's motives in runningfromthe battle (and there may not
be a more strikinginstance in Shakespeare of a situationin which
the "simple truth" may be utterlyproblematical, or perhaps not
even exist) involves an acknowledgmenton both sides of theirirrevocable investmentin theirrelationship,theirneed forit to continue, apart fromand beyond all otherconsiderations.
11.9-12: Butwherefore
sayesshe notshe is unjust?
Andwherefore
saynotI thatI am old?
o lovesbesthabitis in seemingtrust,
Andage in love loves nott'haveyearestold.
The discourse of the sonnet operates not unlike thatof mythas
analyzed by Levi-Strauss: as a strategyformakingthe unthinkable
thinkable,the unworkableworkable (the poem thus serves the relationship it describes in the way that mythserves culture). The
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difficult
issueofthemistress's
infidelity
is silently
displacedbythe
moremanageableone of her failureto tell the truthaboutit.
Likewise,thepotentially
humiliating
lackofcorrespondence
betweenherlies and his silence,her"injustice"and his "age,'"is
transformed
intoan equivalence,and an implication
ofreciprocal
In the1599version,
awareness.
line11 answersline9, andline12
line 10;butin 1609bothanswersapplyequallytobothquestions:
line12,forinstance,
"Andage inlovelovesnott'haveyearestold,"
mayexplainthatshe lies tohimoutofconcernforhis feelingsas
well as thathe remainssilentin orderto keep his age a secret.
Finally,thefocusis shifted
from
thelies thataretoldtothetruths
thatarenotspoken,from
hissmilesandherfalse-speaking
tongue
tothetacitrealmtheysharebymeansoftheirsilences(a process
thatremainsincomplete
inthe1599version,
wherein spiteofthe
forcedsimilarity
betweenherlies abouther"youth"and his silence abouthis "age," it is stilla matter
ofwhatshe saysversus
whathe keepstohimself.
The euphemisms
oflines9 and 10 acquirean unwonted
precisionandrichness
ofsuggestion
inthecontext
createdforthemby
the complexity
of the octet(and the relationship
it describes).
"Unjust"leavestheexactnatureofthemistress's
faultappropriandopentoquestion,15
atelyunstated
anddisplacesthelanguageof
"trueversusfalse"witha moresubtleandhumaneethicalvocabuto
manner
lary."Old" mayreferus in a relatively
straightforward
isolatedmaleanxieties
subjectively
aboutperformance
andsexual
in
in me defunct"
desirability
(as
Othello's"the youngaffects
butitmay,justas easily,recalling
theexamplefrom
[1.3.263-64]),
andCleopatramentioned
on
Antony
earlier,
alludetoa reluctance
recalled(andpast"injustices"
within
bothsidestohavepastaffairs
in
thepresent
either
relationship:
"age love"canbe takentorefer
tosomeoneinlovewhois pasthisprime,
toa
or,morewonderfully,
of
love longstanding).16
The word-play
ofline 11 onceagaincondensesthecynicalview
the
of relationship
withitsbenignopposite(although
itis difficult
to hearthetoneoftheline as otherthanpoignant
and heartfelt).
The imageofclothing
evokedby"habit"is itselftwo-sided.
Booth
remarks
that"Shakespeare
customarily
associatesclotheswithdeto seemotherthan
and pretense-with
ceit,concealment,
trying
one actuallyis";'7 butthisignoresCleopatra's
"Giveme myrobe,
puton mycrown,I have/Immortal
longingsin me" (5.2.280-81),
andall themerciful
ofclothing
andcovering
thatcountergestures
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balancetheobsessionswithbothdisguising
and stripping
barein

King Lear. The line can just as easily express an altruisticconcern
with protectingand enhancing the relationship as it can a selfservingstrategyof concealment withinit. The differencebetween
the two versions again underscores the thrust in 1609 toward
psychic health. In 1599's ".0 Love's best habit's in a soothing
toung,"the "Love" referredto is an individual posture,and its personificationas part-objectreinforcesthe sense of unhappy investmentin it; but 1609's "O loves best habit is in seeming trust"refers
primarilyto the whole, inclusive relationship.
The same ambiguityextends to the non-metaphoricalconnotations of"habit": either"habitual withthe negative suggestionsof
tiredness or jadedness, or "habituation," "habitus"-in the latter
case again expressingconcern forthe continuationand well-being
of the relationship."Seeming trust"can mean either "appearance
of trust''or "'trustin appearances" (the trustitselfan appearance to
be trusted).Even if the former,the emphasis only may be on the
falseness, the pretense of trust;it mayjust as plausibly be on the
importance of trustappearing, manifestingitself in the relationship, quite apartfromall private,subjectiveconsiderations(as in the
similarlyelusive yetgenuinelycommittedethos statedat the end of
Andrew Marvell's "MourningP: "I yet my silent judgment keep, /
Disputing not what they believe; /Yet sure as oft as women
weep, /It is to be supposed theygrieve"). "Seeming trust"may be
love's "best" habit not just because it is the most practical and
serviceable strategyavailable, but because it representsan ideal
of magnanimity,is the truestand most faithfulformthat love is
capable of assuming.Indeed, thatthe poem offersus a formof love
thatmightbe "best" in both ofthe supposedly antitheticalsenses of
the word is the veryheart of its affirmative
strength.18
11.13-14: Therefore
I lye withher,and she withme,
Andin ourfaultesby lyeswe flattered
be.
Booth's commentson this finalcouplet are especially acute:
The complementary
actionsannouncedin line 13,theirpresentationin urgently
(I lie withher and she
parallelconstructions
withme),and the factthateach ofthe two clauses assertsthe
samenecessarily
cooperativeaction,all preparethewayforline
14,a linethatsumsup thespeaker'sgroundsforcynicism,
bitterness,and despair,and also one in whichthe unityofthe two
lyinglovers,whosesyntactic
independencewanesas thepoem
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completionin the triumreachesa compensating
progresses,
ourandwe.'9
mutualpronouns,
phantly
I would only want to argue thatthe speaker's groundsforcynicism, bitterness,and despair are not only summed up but transformed in the couplet: they become the very substance of its
triumph.The finalcouplet of 1599 gives an especially compelling
version of the negativitythatis largelyovercome in 1609. "ThereforeI'le lye withLove, and love withme" absents the mistressand
isolates the speaker withan abstractionin which he seems to have
littlereal conviction."Therefore"seems to deduce a plan of action
beto be projected into the future,with the "'I" characteristically
hind itsgestures,willingthemand at a distancefromthem.In 1609,
conversely,the mistressbecomes fullypresent in the poem (the
word "love" disappears into the immanenttextureof the relationship),while the poem achieves a sense ofpresentnessthatis itselfa
value, on boththe aestheticand existentialplanes (by now inextricably fused in the poem). Its "lies" take place here, now, in the
openness ofthe poem, ratherthan in an imagined futureprojected
out of the speaker's loneliness. Unlike the speaker of 1599, who
confidesto his audience almostlike Iago in his asides, the speaker
of 1609 accepts his manifestnesswithinthe space of the relationship (and the poem) thatdiscloses him. His "Therefore"introduces
neither purpose nor logical conclusion; it merely recapitulates,
and settles into,the situationunfolded in the previous lines, confirmingin the process the lucidityand openness to a perspective
frombeyond the selfthathave been achieved there.
The intricatedifferencesbetween the finallines of the two versions make the mostcompellingargumentfora Shakespearean revision. The language of 1599 ("Since thatour faultesin love thus
smother'dbe") workssubliminallyto evoke the negative feelings
supposedly suppressed within the "ill rest" it describes.
"Smother'd"is violentlyoverdetermined-itcarriesmuchthe same
psychic charge as Othello's smotheringof Desdemona.20 On the
one hand,it conveysthe speaker's sense ofbeing isolated "in" love
and constricted"by"' it; on the other,it makes his own embraces
into sardonic, self-contemptuousacts of aggression both on the
mistress, on "Love," and on himself "in" love. The implied
equivalence between "lye[s]" and "love" is dark and perverse; it
combines with the syntacticalambiguityof "faultes in love" to
undermineany sense of convictionin the virtueor the workability
of the arrangementapparently embraced in these final lines.
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"Faultes" may be incurredin love (may, indeed, be the faultof
love, in both senses of the preposition),and thus be what must be
suppressed by the very lies (sexual or epistemological) that manifestlove's imperfection.Or love may exist to cover over faultsthat
are intrinsicto prior, separate selves-yet those faults manifest
themselves in love as lies (again, both sexual and epistemological),
and those lies define what "Love" is between the lovers at least to
the degree that they mar it. Either way, sexual guilt and a strong
sense of originalsin reinforcea hopeless circularity,in which one's
acts of covering both expose and immerse the self in what they
attemptto suppress (thus a mode of coping thatis at the same time
an "outfacing"and "smothering").
The deftchanges in 1609 liftthe burden of introvertedguilt and
shame thatweighs so heavily upon the lovers in the 1599 version,
and create instead the sense of an actual physical space in which
the relationshipcan breathe. Indeed, one of the thingsthatmakes
the prepositionalstructureof 1609 seem so naturaland intuitively
satisfying(even though it is more difficultgrammaticallythan
1599's version) is its subliminal evocation ofthe lovers' carnal situation: when we hear "in our faultsby lyes" we thinkofthe speaker
and his mistress lying in bed beside each other (whereas the
speaker of1599 remainslocked withinhis own darkembraces). The
physical realityofthe relationshipgroundsa difficultsyntax,just as
the sexual connotationsof "lyes" subsume the falsehoods thatare
the word's primaryreferentat the beginningofthe sonnet.That the
faultsofthe speaker and his mistresssubliminallycorrespondto the
bed in which theymake love (especially given thatthe end resultis
now flatteryinstead of smothering)suggests how profoundlyselfforgivingand acceptant the poem has become. The faultsof 1609
are less objects of conscience/consciousness than ontological
givens-preconditions "in" which relation (even if "lying" is its
mode) and being (even if "flattery"is its attribute)are sustained.
Whatever connotations of moral culpability that remain are
furtherlightened by the alliteration with "flattered"-a word
whose appearance in the place of "smother'd" comes as a final
clinchinggrace bestowed on poem and relationshipalike. It facilitates the currentrunningfrom"she," ""me,"and "we" intothe final
"be," and brilliantlycondenses the key musical elements of the
entire final couplet-thus acquiring a purely intuitive feeling of
rightnessas the culmination of the poem's discourse. And at the
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explicitlydiscursivelevel, it preserves the wry,delicate balance of
the sonnet's ethos at the verymomentthe speaker appears to pass
finaljudgmenton the relationship."Flattered" is, like the ordinary
language of the sonnet as a whole, a transparentbut semantically
dense termwhose secondary reverberationstend to counteractits
superficially apparent meaning. It may denote a state of
delusion-although even at thislevel ambiguitiesarise, depending
on whetherone thinksof the lovers as narcissisticallydeluded by
their own and each other's deceits, or as ethically moved by the
demonstrationof love they choose to discern in each other's consent to "lye" together-but the speaker's use of it conveys not only
a generous, good-naturedlucidity,but somethinglike tenderness
and humility.And the connotativestateit evokes is primarilyone of
pleasure and gratification
ratherthan moralblindness, manifestreality ratherthan groundless illusion (the image of the two lovers
""lying"togetherinteractsbeautifullywith the caresses that are
etymologicallyimplicitin the word).
Finally, to the degree that it remains a matterof "faults," "'flattered" locates them in the realm ofthe natural,the humanlyinevitable, ratherthan in thatof the morallycorrupt.The sonnet leaves
us with the impressionof the two lovers no longer laboring under
but restingupon, even buoyed up by the deceptions theypractice
on each other,and of an author finallyacquiescing to what is acceptant and sustaining in his vision (whereas with the intrusive
"smother'd" of 1599, all his withheld frustrations
get the betterof
him).
Sonnet 138 thus takes its place in the sequence as the "realistic"
opposite of the high-mindedSonnet 116 ("Let me not to the marriage of true mindes /Admit impediments"), but in doing so it
bringsabout a subtle realignmentofvalues. Ratherthanexpressing
a cynicismthat complementsthe despair of Sonnet 129 ("Th' expence of Spiritin a waste of shame") and opposes the idealism of
Sonnet 116, it sets against both an idealism of its own-against
sexual disgust ("Injoyd no sooner but dispised straight")an acceptance of the sustaining,ongoing forceof "lyes"; against a mode of
affirmation
that must be desperately,distantlyasserted ("Love is
not love /Which alterswhen it alterationfindes") anotherone that
can be realized, and comfortablyinhabited. Sonnet 116 can only
maintainits values througha series of denials and disavowals, and
thus forall practicalpurposes creates Sonnet 129, as its necessary
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obverse; Sonnet 138, "admitting" everything,settles into a relationship that really does "bear it out," in a present forwhich
apocalyptic metaphorshave become entirelyinappropriate.
George Mason University
Sonnet138
1599 (PP)

WhenmyLove swearesthatshe is made oftruth,
I do beleeve her(thoughI knowshe lies)
youth,
Thatshe mightthinkeme somuntutor'd
in theworldsfalseforgeries.
Unskillful
thatshe thinkesme young,
Thus vainlythinking
I knowmyyearesbe pastthebest:
Although
I smiling,creditherfalsespeakingtoung,
faultsin love,withloves ill rest.
Outfacing
sayesmylove thatshe is young?
Butwherefore
saynotI, thatI am old:
Andwherefore
0. Loves besthabit'sin a soothingtoung,
Andage in love,loves notto have yearestold.
I'le lyewithLove, and love withme,
Therefore
be.
Since thatourfaultesin love thussmother'd
1609(Q)
Whenmylove swearesthatshe is madeoftruth,
I do beleeve herthoughI knowshe lyes,
youth,
Thatshe mightthinkeme someuntuterd
Unlearnedin theworldsfalsesubtilties.
thatshe thinkesme young,
Thus vainelythinking
she knowesmydaysare pastthebest,
Although
SimplyI creditherfalsespeakingtongue,
On bothsides thusis simpletruthsupprest:
sayesshe notshe is unjust?
Butwherefore
say notI thatI am old?
Andwherefore
O lovesbesthabitis in seemingtrust,
Andage in love,lovesnott'haveyearestold.
I lye withher,and she withme,
Therefore
be.
Andin ourfaultsby Iyeswe flattered
FOOTNOTES
1 For the classic discussionof how the themesand language of the Sonnetsfind
theirway intothe plays, see William Empson's analysis of Sonnet 94, "They That
Have Power," in Some Versionsof Pastoral.
becommentary
2 1 have chosen to approachthe poem by way of a line-by-line
cause itseems to me the onlywayto respecttheway itsmeaningsbuild. The sonnet
unitsof discoursethatare connected
is largelymade up of discrete,self-sufficient
qualifiedby a series of logical connectives("That . . . Thus . . .
and retrospectively
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Although... thus. . . Therefore").Meaningsaccumulatewhichthe logical structure
ofthe poem subsequentlyrejects,but not untiltheyhave made theirpresence felt.
"When mylove swearesthatshe is made oftruth,/I do beleeve herthoughI know
she lyes," forinstance,is a self-containedparadoxthatopens on the mostcomplex
issues of love and fidelity,and suggestsa similarlycomplexattitudetowardthem;
but the subsequent conjunctionappears to negate the humanlycomplexaspects of
the paradox by revealing it to be a mere purposefulfagade. Only a line-by-line
reading can do justice to the meanings thataccumulate in the intersticesof the
strictlylogical, discursivebackbone of the poem, and reveal the largerstructure
cancels these meanings.
which absorbsand unifiesratherthanretroactively
3 The arguments
forbothhypothesesare summarizedby HyderRollinsin hisNew
VariorumEdition ofShakespeare:The Sonnets,(Philadelphia,1944),I, 354; see also
Stephen Booth,Shakespeare's Sonnets (New Haven, 1977), pp. 476-81. Historical
and bibliographicalconsiderationsof the 1599 texthave notbeen able to settlethe
issue eitherway. It should be emphasized thatthe presentdiscussion takes place
entirelywithinthe hermeneuticcircle; it attemptsmerelyto presentthe strongest
ofthe 1599 textat a strictly
heuristiclevel.
case thatcan be made fortheauthenticity
4 Quotationsfromthe Sonnetsare fromthe New Variorum.Quotationsfromthe
plays and longer poems are fromThe Riverside Shakespeare, ed. G. Blakemore
Evans (Boston,1974).
5 Notall criticswould agree withthisdescriptionofthesonnet'smood. Moreoften
than not,it has been regardedas jaded, cynical,or despairing-an account,I Will
laterargue,thatfitsthe 1599 butnot the 1609 versionofthe poem. PatrickCrutwell,
forinstance,findsit "perhapsthe mostterriblepoem ofthe whole sequence [tothe
mistress]. . . the mostterrible,and also the nakedest,since it confessesthingsthat
are noteasily confessed,"and speaks at lengthofthe "grimseriousness"ofthe pun
on"lyes" (The ShakespeareanMoment[London, 1954],pp. 13-14).JamesWinny's
disdainfulcommentaryis the most formidableforbeing the less melodramatic;
whereas Crutwellmisses the tone of the sonnetaltogether,he offersa grotesque,
spitefulcaricatureof it:
The sonnetis an enjoyablejeu d'esprit; a wittyvariationon the main
theme of the sequence too shallow in feelingto be closely associated
withits neighbors.The disdainfulmistresshas declined intoa complaisantcourtesan,preparedto accept a middle-agedloveron her own fickle
terms;and the speakerreveals himselfas a limprout who would be glad
to the false
to be thoughtyoung,and who adapts himselfunprotestingly
relationshipwhichbothfindcongenial.The situationhas a logical place
in the developmentof the sequence, as it moves away fromPetrarchan
towardsa cynicallyrealisticpresentationoflove as thistired,
orthodoxy
even to lie convincinglyto
insincereliaison of partnerstoo indifferent
each other.But Shakespearetreatsthe situationwryly,and withoutinvitinghis reader to become emotionallyinvolved, as he does in the
chargedwritingof Sonnet 129. For the moment,lust remainsa subject
only formockery(The Master-Mistress:A Study of Shakespeare's Sonnets [London, 1968],p. 101).
The presentessayis offeredas an extendedargumentagainstthisview ofthesonnet.
6 Edward Hubler,The Sense of Shakespeare's Sonnets (Princeton,1952), p. 45.
7Cleopatra's "I'll seem the foolI am not.Antony/Will be himself"mightseem to
place herin the same relationto AntonythatIago is to Othello.But herprofessionof
seeming is not meant to be taken at face value, as an isolated aside; Antonyis
supposed to hearit,and he respondsby foldingitback intothe dialecticofselves in
whichtheirrelationshipconsists.Everythingthatis hidden in Othello is manifestin
Antonyand Cleopatra. Cleopatrais fullyinvestedin the appearances othersknow
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her by; the follyshe here calls her pretense(in orderto goad Antony)she just as
oftenadmitstobe herreality e.g., "Yourhonorcalls youhence,/Thereforebe deaf
to myunpitiedfolly"(1.3.97-98);"Wisherswere ever fools"(4.14.37).
8 This readingis reinforced
by thepun,notedbyBooth(Shakespeare'sSonnets,p.
477), on "maid" oftruth.
9 Sonnet 138's acceptance of "lyes" is comparableto Antonyand Cleopatra's
celebrationof the generativeforceof the "slime" thatin Othello "stickson filthy
deeds":
By the fire
That quickens Nilus' slime,I go fromhence
Thy soldier ...
The higherNilus swells,
The moreit promises;as it ebbs, the seedsman
Upon the slime and ooze scattershis grain,
And shortlycomes to harvest.

(1.3.68-70)

(2.7.20-23)

10It scarcelymattersthatthe 1599 versionmayhave been writtenin the midstof
therelationship,
and the 1609 revisionsnotmade untilyearslater,long afterit was
over.In poetryas well as lifetheachievementofthepresentis moreoftenthannota
retrospective
process-a matterofcastingout remorse,ofacceptingpast selves.
" Gerald Willen and VictorReed (A Casebook on Shakespeare'sSonnets [New
York,1964],p. 140) gloss "believe" by claimingthatit "clearlymeans 'pretendto
believe,' " althoughtheyare drivento admitthat"we knowofno otherinstanceof
thisusage in ElizabethanEnglish."
12 For a discusssionofthe interplay
between"think"and "know" in Othello,see
" 'Perplexedin the Extreme':The Role ofThoughtin Othello,"
Paul A. Jorgensen,
SQ, 15 (1964),265-75.
13 W. G. Ingram'sand Theodor Redpath'sgloss of "Simply" as "In assumed simplicity"(Shakespeare'sSonnets[London,1964],p. 318) is an instanceoftheeditorial
tendencyto cometotermswithSonnet138'sdifficult
claimsbymakingitskeywords
meanthe oppositeofwhattheysay,and assertingpretensewhereit claimsauthenticity.
14 Sonnet138 thusinverts
thestressplaced on thedialecticin themuch"simpler"
Sonnet66: "And simple-Truth
miscalde Simplicitie."
15 The usual glosses of "unjust" as "unfaithful
in love," "deceitful,"or "a liar"
again reveal an editorialimpatiencewiththe moralcomplexityof the poem's outlook.
16 Philip Martin,in Shakespeare's Sonnets: Self, Love, and Art (Cambridge,
1972), pp. 53-54,findsthisline to hintat "the lover's self-dramatization
and selfpity."But as usual withthis sonnet,the closer one attendsto mattersof tone,the
morea negativeimpressiontendsto yield to itsopposite-here a wrylyhumorous,
concernforthe well-beingofthe relationshipitself.
self-effacing
17 Shakespeare'sSonnets,p. 480.
18 The ambiguity
of"best" is notedby Booth,p. 480.
19 Booth,p. 481.
20 F's stagedirectionhas Othello "smother"Desdemona; in Q he "stifles"her. I
hope the readerwho feels this comparisonto be based on no morethana verbal
accidentwill stillagree thatwhatfollowsapplies to Othello as well as to the 1599
versionofSonnet138. My own feelingis thatthereare veryfew"verbalaccidents"
in Shakespeare."Smother"is certainlya key word in his imagination:it almost
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always carries connotationsof a brooding,involuted consciousness,and usually
appears in a contextof repressionheavy with a sense of sexual impotenceand
impendingviolence. The word sets the dominanttone ofThe Rape of Lucrece:
Men's faultsdo seldom to themselvesappear,
Their own transgressions
partiallytheysmother:
This guiltwould seem death-worthy
in thybrother.
o how are theywrapp'd up in infamies
That fromtheirown misdeeds askaunce theireyes!
"Withrottendamps ravishthe morningair;
Let theirexhal'd unwholesomebreathsmake sick
The lifeof purity,the supremefair,
Ere he arrivehis wearynoontideprick,
And let thymustyvaporsmarchso thick
That in theirsmokyrankshis smoth'redlight
May set at noon, and make perpetualnight."

(633-37)

(778-84)

I would arguethatsuch wordscarrytheirown memoryin Shakespeare,and thatas
a resultthese twopassages,as well as thefinalcoupletofthe 1599 versionofSonnet
138,are keysto the imaginationthatseizes on theaptnessofsmothering
Desdemona
in her weddingbed.
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